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drinking water distribution systems
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Victor Soria-Carrascob and Joby B. Boxalla

There has been an explosion of research into the microorganisms present within drinking water distribution

systems (DWDS). However, previous studies have focused mainly on the taxonomic composition and little

is known about the actual genes composing the metagenomes of DWDS and their function or whether

such information could be used for genetic profiling and monitoring processes taking place in DWDS. We

use here for the first time whole metagenome shotgun sequencing to characterise microbial communities

from both biofilm and bulk water samples from operational, chlorinated DWDS. Gene content analysis re-

vealed habitat-specific (biofilm vs. water) differences in terms of organisms as well as gene functions,

suggesting adaptation to specific environments. In addition, several resistance mechanisms were identified

preferentially within biofilms, including genes associated with the prevention and repair of disinfectant

radical-induced damage and antibiotic resistance. This research highlights the potential of such information

to help protect drinking water quality and safety in the future following further research and wider

application.

Introduction

The importance of microbial communities within DWDS is

widely recognised, and recent research has illuminated the

diversity and complexity of these communities.1–3 Microor-

ganisms in DWDS, particularly those inhabiting biofilms,

govern key processes including; transformation of metals in-

volved in corrosion,4–6 degradation of disinfectant residual,7,8

changes in water organoleptic characteristics,9

discolouration,10 sheltering pathogens11 and production of

toxins and virulence factors.12,13 However, there is virtually

no understanding of how microorganisms work individually

or as a community, and the impacts on the quality and safety

of the drinking water or on the performance of the ageing

pipe infrastructure. Prokaryotes are considered as simple or-

ganisms at genetic level when compared with eukaryotes, but

they do have complex mechanisms to regulate gene expres-

sion. Prokaryotes have genomes that contain thousands of

different genes which encode proteins with roles in different

processes such as metabolism, defense mechanisms against

other organisms, maintenance of cell structure, etc. All these

genes are not expressed all the time and there are various

ways of gene regulation to control which genes are expressed

and at what levels.14 The aim of this study was to obtain a ge-

netic fingerprint (gene presence) of microbial habitats in

DWDS (biofilm vs. water) as a first step to understand genetic

diversity. This initial knowledge will guide further steps in

understanding specific mechanisms that can affect water in-

frastructure and quality such as biofilm formation,

discolouration, corrosion, etc. Thus, our approach consists in

understanding first what is there (all genes) to then focus fur-

ther studies and monitoring strategies in specific functions

and regulatory processes. To date, microbial ecological and

metabolic interactions in drinking water-related systems have

been studied using culturing methods, with a combination of

two or three isolated microorganisms and under controlled

laboratory conditions.15,16 The information presented by
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Water impact

We have used whole metagenome sequencing to assess the taxonomic affiliation and functional potential of chlorinated drinking water distribution

systems (DWDS). This study illustrates how high throughput sequencing of environmental samples can inform on essential processes occurring in DWDS.

This information can help on the development of faster and cost-effective monitoring strategies to indicate infrastructure or treatment failures and have

the potential to be used in water risk assessment to protect water quality and safety.
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these laboratory studies is limited because: i) the laboratory

growth conditions used are far from those experienced in real

DWDS, and ii) interactions between a few selected microor-

ganisms do not reflect highly diverse communities such as

those present in biofilms. Currently, cultivation-independent

methods based on targeted sequencing of specific genetic

markers, such as the 16S rRNA gene, have provided a greater

understanding of the bacterial diversity in DWDS17–20 and

can be used to establish microbial networks and co-

occurrence pattern.21 However, they do not yield information

about prokaryotes and eukaryotes interactions and on the

functional or genetic components of microbial communities.

A step further in the use of molecular methods to understand

DWDS is shotgun metagenomics, the use of DNA-based

whole metagenomic analyses can define both taxonomy and

potential function (presence of gene pools and expression

when sequencing RNA) of complex microbial communities,

providing greater insights into the processes and pathways of

whole communities and their ecology.22 The whole meta-

genome sequencing analysis presented here includes the

study of eukaryotes, organisms that despite their proven pres-

ence in these systems23 have been long ignored in most

microbial studies in DWDS, with the exception of amoe-

bas24,25 and the protozoa Cryptosporidium.26 In order to un-

derstand dynamics in DWDS and how they work as an eco-

system, we need to consider all interactions including those

between eukaryotes and prokaryotes which are important for

the maintenance of ecological processes.

Shotgun sequencing has been used in microbial ecology

to identify environment-specific genes and interpreting envi-

ronments27 and to study functional adaptation of planktonic

prokaryotes in oceans.28 Environmental metagenome shot-

gun sequencing can provide new information on rapid diag-

nostic and monitoring tools29 that can be applied to analyse

failures in DWDS, thus useful for public health protection.

This research was conducted to assess the potential of whole

metagenome sequencing to genetically characterise the ecol-

ogy of DWDS, in particular aimed at uncovering habitat-

specific genetic profiles that can provide further insights into

the life styles of organisms living in DWDS. This information

can be then used to inform next-generation management

strategies that focus on the promotion of “friendly microor-

ganisms” that outcompete pathogenic or undesirable ones.

The proposed new monitoring strategies have the potential to

be more sustainable, strengthening infrastructure perfor-

mance while minimizing costly interventions by water

utilities.

Material and methods
Distribution systems (ground water vs. surface water)

We studied two operational DWDS by sampling two different

sites located in the Southwest of UK one of them supplied by

surface water and another one by groundwater. The ground-

water site is supplied with a mixture of water from boreholes

and treated by marginal chlorination using sodium hypochlo-

rite solution as disinfection residual. The surface water site is

supplied with water from local springs, river abstraction and

treated by coagulation with aluminium sulphate, flocculation

and removal of floc particles by dissolved air flotation. Subse-

quently the water is filtered using sand filters and granular

activated carbon in order to absorb and remove organics.

Chlorine is used for disinfection and as a residual in the sys-

tem. Biofilm sampling devices (Fig. 1) replacing 1 m high

density polyethylene (HDPE) pipe in the system were

installed at these two sites as described in Douterelo et al.3

These devices have coupons inserted that allowed for

analysing compositional and functional characteristics of bio-

films developed for a year under realistic conditions. Impor-

tantly, these coupons fit flush with the curved inner pipe sur-

face thus maintaining boundary hydraulic conditions, such

as shear stress for mobilising force and turbulence for ex-

change with the bulk water.30,31 Water that supplied both the

ground and the surface water site were used to characterise

planktonic communities and functional patterns under two

different water supplies.

Sampling biofilm and water samples

On the day of coupon collection, after one year of biofilm de-

velopment in situ, samples of the bulk water that supplied

the systems were collected using designated containers for

physico-chemical and microbiological characterization via

sampling taps located immediately upstream of the devices.

Temperature and pH were measured in situ using a Hanna

portable meter and probe HI 991003. All the other parame-

ters were obtained by analysis of discrete water samples by

an UK-accredited drinking water laboratory. Flow was mea-

sured by magnetic flow meters upstream of the biofilm.

Fig. 1 A) Biofilm sampling devices installed in two chlorinated

distribution systems in the south of the UK. The devices have 10

coupons (B) that were inserted in the system and left biofilm develop

for a whole year, after this period coupons were collected for biofilm

analysis (C).

Environmental Science: Water Research & Technology Paper
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Coupons were installed and biofilm left to develop for a pe-

riod of one year (2014–2015).

DNA was isolated from 24 samples, 6-bulk water and 6 bio-

film samples at each site. To obtain DNA from biofilm samples,

the whole area of the coupons was brushed and suspended in

phosphate buffered saline (PBS), and then biofilm suspensions

were concentrated by filtration in 0.22 μm nitrocellulose mem-

brane (Millipore, Corp.). Bulk water samples (6 replicates of 3 L

per site) were filtered through 0.22 μm membrane filters for

subsequent DNA analysis. Biofilm and bulk water samples were

then preserved in the dark at −80 °C until DNA was extracted.

For the extractions we used a method based on proteinase K di-

gestion followed by a standard chloroform/isoamyl alcohol

method.32 The quantity and purity of the extracted DNA were

assessed using Nanodrop ND-1000 spectrophotometer (Nano-

Drop, Wilmington, USA). In order to obtain enough DNA for

whole metagenome sequencing it was necessary to pool DNA

from the 6 coupons and the 6 water samples at each site, giving

a total of 4 samples. However, because low DNA concentration

of the pooled samples (<2 ng ul−1), whole genome amplifica-

tion was carried out by the sequencing facility Research & Test-

ing Laboratories. After amplification, DNA from the pooled bio-

film samples from the surface water supply system was not of

enough quantity and quality to proceed with whole meta-

genome sequencing. Thus, 2 water pooled samples (surface vs.

ground) and 1 biofilm final pooled sample (groundwater) were

used to obtain sequencing libraries and a description of the

gene content of each habitat.

Metagenomics analysis

Sequencing libraries of the three pooled samples were pre-

pared by Research and Testing Laboratory (Texas, USA) using

a Kapa HyperPlus Single-Index Adapter Kit with TruSeq

adapters (Illumina, San Diego, CA, USA), with sample-specific

multiplex adaptor according to the manufacturer's instruc-

tions. The libraries were sequenced using a single lane in a

HiSeq2500 System (Illumina).

MG-RAST Metagenomics Analysis Server v.4.0 (http://

metagenomics.anl.gov)33 was used for shotgun metagenomics

sequence analysis. We followed the standard steps: pre-

processing and quality control, feature identification, feature

annotation and profile generation. MG-RAST quality control in-

cluded the removal of artificial replicates according to the

method of Gomez-Alvarez et al.34 and removal of low quality se-

quences using a modified Dynamic trim35 for sequences with 5

bp below a 15 Phred score 8–23% of the reads were retained af-

ter this step (Table 1). Taxonomic profiling was carried out

using searches against the SEED Subsystems database, which

contains all publicly available genome sequences36 with maxi-

mum E-value of 10–5, minimum identity of 60%, and mini-

mum alignment length of 15 amino acids.37 To identify genes

and their functions, the reads were annotated using the clus-

ters of orthologous groups of proteins (COGs) database,38 using

the same parameters for the searches.

Results
Physico-chemical analysis

The flow in the groundwater site was low (<5 ML s−1) during

the biofilm developmental period when compared with the

surface supplied site which fluctuated between 2.5 to 12.5

ML s−1 (data not shown). Table 2 shows the results from the

analysis of water samples collected on the day of coupon

sampling, after one year of biofilm development. Results

from the physico-chemical analysis showed that conductivity

and the levels of the nitrous compounds were higher in the

groundwater samples compared to the surface water ones.

The other analysed parameters were similar at both sites.

Very low levels of metals (≤0.01 mg l−1) and turbidity

(0.11–≤0.1 NTU) were measured at both sites. Free chlorine

concentrations were higher at the surface water site (0.62 mg

l−1) than at the groundwater site (0.32 mg l−1).

Differences in taxonomic composition

The structural composition of biofilm and bulk water sam-

ples was characterised at a domain level (Fig. 2). Bacteria

were clearly dominating the composition of all the studied

samples, with a relative abundance of >85% in all samples.

However, eukaryotes (4–5%) and viruses (5–6%) were slightly

more represented in the structure of the planktonic commu-

nities than in biofilms. Among the source water type, the pat-

terns were similar for both type of water, only archaea were

slightly more abundant (0.3%) in surface water samples.

Fig. 3 shows the eukaryotic profiles from biofilm and wa-

ter samples at the groundwater site. Biofilms harboured a

Table 1 Analysis of sequencing data before and after quality control

Water_surface Water_ground Biofilm_ground

Total sequences 44 653 827 50 098 184 29 554 050
Basepairs 7 719 069 672 8 275 671 991 4 832 305 234
Average length 173 ± 42 bp 165 ± 35 bp 164 ± 34 bp
No pass QC 39 957 241 (89.48%) 42 688 313 (85.21%) 21 780 435 (73.70%)
Artificial duplicate reads (dereplication) 36 039 642 34 371 110 18 127 888
Passed QC 3 754 681 (8.41%) 6 145 584 (12.27%) 21 780 435 (73.70%)
Sequences contain ribosomal RNA genes 4981 (0.13%) 458 519 (7%) 16 527 (0.25%)
Sequences contain predicted proteins with known functions 3 098 757 (82.53%) 3 360 956 (54.69%) 5 567 919 (83.40%)
Sequences contain predicted proteins with unknown function 650 943 (17.34%) 2 326 109 (37.85%) 1 091 397 (16.35%)
Unknown 941 905 (2.11%) 1 264 287 (2.52%) 1 097 772 (3.71%)

Environmental Science: Water Research & TechnologyPaper
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relatively high abundance of Chordata (28%), Ascomycota

(23%), Streptophyta (15%) and Arthropoda (15%) (Fig. 3A).

However, in bulk water diversity was dominated by fungal

Ascomycota taxa representing 70% of all the sequences

analysed, followed by Chordata (13%) and Streptophyta (3%)

(Fig. 3B). Although found in relatively high abundance, ani-

mal and plant taxa are likely to be external contributions cap-

tured from the water sources. However, fungi are known to

be the main eukaryotic components of biofilms in DWDS32,39

and were highly abundant in our samples.

Fungal diversity (Fig. 4) was mostly composed by the phy-

lum Ascomycota followed by Basidiomycota and

Chytridiomicota. Within Ascomycota, the relative abundance

of the genus Gibberella was high in both biofilm (37%) and

bulk water (ground = 32% and surface = 24%).

Schizosaccaromyces was highly abundant in biofilms (26%)

whilst other fungal genera samples such as Neurospora

(ground = 19% and surface = 13%) and Magnaporthe (ground

= 12% and surface = 6%) were mainly present in bulk water.

Regarding bacteria, the most abundant phylum in the two

habitats were Bacteroidetes, Firmicutes and Proteobacteria

(Fig. 5). Within biofilms Bacterioidetes was clearly dominat-

ing the composition of the community, with high relative

abundance of genera such as Chitinophaga (19%) and

Pedobacter (7%). In bulk water samples, Firmicutes was the

main phylum represented in the samples, mainly the genera

Staphylococus (11–13%) and Bacillus, which clearly domi-

nated the composition of the surface water samples (25%).

Differences in annotated genes and their functions

Fig. 6 shows a heatmap with the relative abundance of anno-

tated genes in the whole metagenome of each of the se-

quenced samples. MG-RAST analyses of biofilm and bulk wa-

ter samples showed similitudes in the relative abundance of

Table 2 Physico-chemical parameters analysed in the bulk water supply-

ing each biofilm sampling device

Water_surface Water_ground

Turbidity (NTU) 0.11 <0.1
Conduct 20 °C (μS cm−1) 144 446
pH 7.9 7.5
Ammonia as N (mg N per L) <0.02 0.14
Tot oxid N (mg N per L) 1.4 8.8
Nitrite as N (mg N per L) <0.003 <0.003
Nitrate as N (mg N per L) 1.37 8.81
Ammonia (mg NH3 per L) 0.023 0.182
Nitrite (mg NO2 per L) <0.01 <0.01
Nitrate (mg NO3 per L) 3.06 39
Orthophos (mg P per L) <0.03 <0.03
Sulphate (mg SO4 per L) 20 18
Chloride (mg Cl per L) 15 18
Free Cl2 ATS (mg Cl per L) 0.62 0.32
Total Cl2 ATS (mg Cl per L) 0.71 0.37
Al mg L−1 0.01 <0.01
Mn mg L−1 0.002 <0.001
Fe mg L−1 0.01 <0.01

Fig. 2 Taxonomic analysis at domain level of water and biofilm

samples.

Fig. 3 Taxonomic analysis of eukaryotes in the ground water supplied

systems A) biofilm and B) water.

Fig. 4 Most abundant fungi phylum and genera in the analysed

samples in ground (G) and surface (S) supplied systems.

Environmental Science: Water Research & Technology Paper
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the most relevant level 1 (highest COGs functional level)

functional categories, which are grouped in 4 categories; 1)

cellular processes, 2) information storage and processing, 3)

metabolism and 4) poorly characterized. When the genetic

profile of biofilm and water samples for the groundwater site

was characterised, the most relatively abundant level 1 func-

tional categories were metabolism (biofilm average 50% and

water 46%), followed by information storage and processing

(biofilm and water average 18%) and cellular process and sig-

naling (biofilm average 19% and water 20%). The fingerprint

for both types of waters was similar.

Within biofilm and analysing the genetic data at func-

tional level 2, most of the genes involved in metabolism were

related to aminoacid transport and metabolism (12%), with

genes related to the expression of peptidases (enzymes that

hydrolase proteins) in particular dipeptidyl aminopeptidases/

acylaminoacyl-peptidases. Within metabolism, most genes

were also related with energy production (9%) and the most

abundant gene in this category was the aerobic-type carbon

monoxide dehydrogenase. Carbon monoxide dehydrogenase

is an enzyme that plays an important role in the carbon cycle

and is involved in the metabolism of methanogenic, aerobic

carboxidotrophic, acetogenic, sulfate reducing, and hydro-

genogenic bacteria. Regarding the functional category of in-

formation storage and processing, most of the reads (8%)

matched genes involved in translation, ribosomal structure

and biogenesis and in particular the Asp-tRNAAsn/Glu-

tRNAGln amidotransferase gene.

Gene functions related to biofilm formation and resistance

mechanisms

Table 3 shows the results for the specific functional anno-

tated categories related to stress and resistance mechanisms

and biofilm formation in samples from the groundwater sup-

plied site. Different gene functions related to cell resistance

and protection mechanisms were observed in biofilm and

bulk water samples. Specific examples included extracellular

polymeric matrix production and degradation (biofilm forma-

tion), glutathione protection, SoxRS system, the OyxR system

Fig. 5 Most abundant bacteria phylum and genera in the analysed

samples in ground (G) and surface (S) supplied systems.

Fig. 6 Heatmap of the relative abundance of annotated genes in the whole metagenome of each of the sequenced samples. COGs functional

levels 1 and 2.

Environmental Science: Water Research & TechnologyPaper
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and the RpoS regulated gene (all involved in cell protection),

and antibiotic resistance. As it was expected, extracellular

polymeric substances (EPS) production and degradation

genes were almost exclusively identified in biofilms. The

most abundant genes in the samples related to biofilm for-

mation were sialic acid synthesis (0.09%) and dTDP-

rhamanose synthesis (0.06%). Both of these genes are related

to the synthesis of carbohydrates which enhances biofilm for-

mation and influences motility and pathogenicity of bacteria.

Gene categories related to cellular protection mechanisms

were predominantly present in biofilms, such as catalase

(0.13%) within the OxyR system and superoxide dismutase

(0.14%) and aconitase A (0.28%) in the SoxRS system. Antibi-

otic related resistance genes were clearly more abundant in

biofilms, represented mainly by beta-lactamase resistance

genes (0.21%).

Genes related to multidrug efflux pump and transport

mechanisms were similarly represented in both habitats (bio-

film and bulk water), with multidrug efflux transport genes

(biofilm = 0.37% and water = 0.54%) and cation/multidrug ef-

flux pump (biofilm = 0.68% and water = 0.77%). Within the

potential degradation genes, arylsulfatase A and related en-

zymes were highly represented in biofilms (0.34%) and these

enzymes are related to the decomposition of organic matter

and aromatic compounds. Beta-glucosidase activity related to

the breakdown of carbohydrates was equally represented in

both habitats (biofilm = 0.13% and water = 0.15%).

Discussion
Eukaryotes and prokaryotes: diversity and interactions

Our results show that not only prokaryotes are relevant in

DWDS. Other taxonomic domains, including viruses, eukary-

ote and archaea were identified in the analysed samples,

mostly in the bulk water samples at both sites. Eukaryotes

Table 3 Relative abundance of specific functional annotated categories related to stress and resistance mechanisms and biofilm formation in samples

from the ground water supplied site

Relative distribution
(%)

Water Biofilm

Glutathione protection Glutathione peroxidase 0.10 0.03
Glutathione S-transferase 0.02 0.02
Glutathione synthetase/ribosomal protein S6
modification enzyme (glutaminyl transferase)

0.00 0.01

OxyR system Arsenate reductase and related proteins,
glutaredoxin family

0.14 0.02

Bacterial nucleoid DNA-binding protein 0.01 0.04
Catalase (peroxidase I) 0.01 0.13
Thioredoxin reductase 0.09 0.10

SoxRS system Superoxide dismutase 0.02 0.14
Aconitase A 0.09 0.28
Fumarase 0.04 0.08
Glucose-6-phosphate 1-dehydrogenase 0.04 0.01
Glucose-6-phosphate isomerase 0.03 0.09
Endonuclease IV 0.02 0.00

RpoS regulated genes RNA polymerase sigma factor (predicted RNA polymerase
sigma factor containing a TPR repeat domain)

0.00 0.04

EPS production and degradation (biofilms) Sialic acid synthase 0.01 0.09
dTDP-rhamnose synthesis (dTDP-4-dehydrorhamnose reductase) 0.01 0.04
dTDP-rhamnose synthesis (dTDP-4-dehydrorhamnose
3,5-epimerase and related enzymes)

0.00 0.06

Antibiotic resistance Beta-lactamase (beta-lactamase class C and
other penicillin binding proteins)

0.05 0.21

Negative regulator of beta-lactamase expression 0.00 0.04
Sulfonamides, dihydropteroate synthase
(dihydropteroate synthase and related enzymes)

0.01 0.04

Multidrug efflux pump and transporter Multidrug efflux transporter (ABC-type multidrug
transport system, ATPase and permease components)

0.54 0.37

ABC-type multidrug transport system, ATPase component 0.33 0.40
ABC-type multidrug transport system, permease component 0.01 0.02
Cation/multidrug efflux pump 0.77 0.68
Na+-driven multidrug efflux pump 0.09 0.08
Multidrug resistance efflux pump 0.00 0.01

Potential degradation genes Arylsulfatase A and related enzymes 0.05 0.34
Beta-glucosidase (related glycosidases) 0.15 0.13
Beta-galactosidase 0.00 0.01
Beta-glucosidase/6-phospho-beta-glucosidase/beta-galactosidase 0.11 0.04
Beta-galactosidase/beta-glucuronidase 0.02 0.04
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are part of the ecological network of these engineered sys-

tems and consequently they can affect the quality and safety

of the water. There are few studies based on eukaryotes in

DWDS and those have been mainly focused in the parasitic

protozoan Cryptosporidium and Giardia, or in planktonic

amoeba studies24,40 and to some extent fungi, mainly

Ascomycota.41,42 One of the few drinking water studies that

reports the mixed presence of different eukaryotes in water

from a desalination plant is that of Belila et al.39 The authors

reported that uncultured fungi were the major group of eu-

karyotes, followed by Chordata and Arthropoda. We can con-

firm the taxonomic identification of different type of eukary-

otes in chlorinated DWDS (water and biofilm); nematodes,

amphipods, insect and copepods larvae or most likely frag-

ments of those, these can overcome water treatment and en-

ter in DWDS. Of particular interest in this study is the pres-

ence of a high percentage of Chordata, Arthropoda and

Nematoda in the analysed biofilm samples that is different

from bulk water samples mainly dominated by the fungal

group Ascomycota. It must be noted that the identification of

metazoan DNA does not necessarily implies that the actual

organisms are in the samples. The identification of such or-

ganisms could be explained by the presence of free DNA re-

leased from animals or plants into the original source water.

Alternatively, there may be potential sources of living organ-

isms and biomass in DWDS other than the original treated

water. Various interactions and sources through the DWDS,

including service reservoirs used for breaks and repairs, in-

gress due to transients, back siphoning, or cross connections

can influence and enrich biofilm communities.43 Thus, exter-

nal organic matter contributions may be a key source of nu-

trients for biofilm. If that was the case, a potential good

mechanism to control their development in DWDS would be

to limit the entry of these sources at treatment work level.

Similarly, monitoring for specific members of eukaryotic

communities can offer an alternative way of assessing exter-

nal organic matter entries in DWDS.

The importance of eukaryote–prokaryote relationships has

been established in other environments and these interac-

tions can be either beneficial or disadvantageous. There are

cross-kingdom cell-to-cell signalling mechanisms that involve

small molecules, mainly hormones, that are produced by eu-

karyotes and hormone-like chemicals produced by bacteria.44

Interactions between algae and bacteria are common in roots

of higher plants for example, where microalgae serve as firm

matrix to help create biofilms.45 Similarly, fungi hyphae can

serve as building blocks and/or provide biotic support for the

establishment and colonization of surfaces by bacteria.

Cross-kingdom interactions such as those of bacterial-fungal

associations are involved also in contact, adhesion and colo-

nization of surfaces, thus in the process of mixed species bio-

film formation.46 This study suggests that the contribution of

fungi, particularly Ascomycota, to the microbial ecology of

real DWDS is important, as has been previously reported in

previous studies.41 Ascomycota form spores to propagate and

the small size of these together with their resistant to disin-

fection can explain why they were the main representatives of

eukaryotes in water samples. Bioremediation studies have

proved the potential of non-ligninolytic fungi such as

Ascomycota to degrade chlorinated and polycyclic aromatic

hydrocarbons.47 Besides fungal–bacterial interactions, other

cross-kingdom interactions reported in DWDS are predation

of bacteria and viruses by amoeba or protozoa.48 The main

concern related to the presence of amoeba and protozoa in

DWDS, is the association of these with the transport of path-

ogens such as Legionella or viruses.49 Thus, based on this

and our previous results in the same DWDS,41 it can be con-

cluded that bacteria are the main inhabitants of these ecosys-

tems, this can indicate that interactions between bacteria

with many other domains are probably non beneficial for

these organisms or that bacteria are the main organisms with

the necessary mechanisms to thrive in this type of

environment.

Biofilm formation

Knowing the mechanisms of biofilm formation will open the

door to predicting the consequences of environmental

changes and to engineering them to fulfil particular func-

tions in DWDS. For instance, by directing biofilm formation

we could favour “friendly” microbial communities that pro-

duce infrastructure-protective EPSs or neutralise pathogens.

EPS production comprises metabolic processes where

microorganisms produce polysaccharides, proteins and other

extracellular compounds such as lipid and extracellular

DNA.50 Gene functional categories documented in this study

suggest that the main metabolic pathways associated with

biofilm formation are polysaccharide biosynthesis and sialic

acid synthesis. Sialic acids are sugars found as the terminal

units on carbohydrate chains linked to proteins or lipids and

they help to create a barrier when microorganisms are

inhabiting or invading a surface. Sialic acids are a potential

source of carbon, nitrogen and cell wall metabolites, that are

necessary for bacterial colonization, persistence, and growth.

In fact, it has been also shown that the presence of sialic acid

can enhance biofilm formation by certain microorganisms.51

Consequently, we suggest that by understanding of the

metabolic use of a group of prevalent carbohydrates, such as

sialic acids, it may be possible to partially identify factors

controlling bacterial colonization of pipe surfaces and the

probability of biofilm formation thus helping to predict it.

Following on our discussion on biofilm formation and the

central role of bacteria on this, we observed that species be-

longing to the genus Pseudomonas were more abundant in

biofilms. This is not surprising, since the involvement of

these microorganisms in the initial steps of biofilm forma-

tion has been previously observed in this habitat.3 Our study

proposes the potential use of other bacterial groups as alter-

native bioindicators, of biofilm formation such as

Bacteroidetes. Lin et al.52 studying bacterial communities in

a drinking water treatment plant proposed Bacterioidetes as

a rapid indicator of faecal pollution since its presence can
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indicate failures in the system earlier than other commonly

used faecal indicators such as E. coli. As has been indicated

before, such taxonomic information is of practical relevance

to applications such as design of new bioindicators. These

two are examples of how the information obtained at genetic

level can help to improve risk assessment, monitoring and

management strategies.

Most genes in biofilms were related to the metabolism of

amino acids and carbohydrates. This suggests that microbial

communities in biofilms play a key role in carbon and nitro-

gen cycling through for example organic matter decomposi-

tion. Previous observation that biofilms may be self-sufficient

in the generation of biomass brings into question the use of

nutrient management strategies in DWDS.53 Therefore, rather

than intervening at the water treatment works to control the

incoming water quality, it might be better or also necessary

to invest in network interventions, such as cleaning strate-

gies. However, as highlighted by Husband et al.10 such opera-

tions are not a one off, biofilms and associated

discolouration risk will re-accumulate/grow, thus an ongoing

maintenance strategy is required.

Regarding the functional category of information storage

and processing, most of the reads matched genes involved in

translation, ribosomal structure and biogenesis and in partic-

ular the Asp-tRNAAsn/Glu-tRNAGln amidotransferase gene.

This enzyme is fundamental for protein biosynthesis and is

involved in the process of RNA translation into proteins. Our

observations at a genetic level are complementary to previous

studies at a structural level (i.e. physical structure) in DWDS

biofilm. Fish et al.,54 showed by performing experimental

tests in a chlorinated DWDS, that the main structural compo-

nents of biofilms were proteins and carbohydrates. The au-

thors demonstrated that the ratio of these two components

varied with the flow rate in the system and was associated to

the strength/mobilisation of biofilm and hence

discolouration risk. Since the production of these structural

components is regulated at a genetic level, we can suggest

that hydraulic regimes might trigger or suppress the expres-

sion and level of expression of genes involved in EPS produc-

tion such as those characterised in this study. These genetic

changes can be also attributed to an evolutionary selection

process, as long as the selective pressure (i.e. hydraulic re-

gime) is kept long enough in the system. Future studies fo-

cused on linking genetic information and expression of these

genes (e.g. amidotransferase gene), can certainly yield better

insights into the mechanisms of biofilm formation and on

how to improve biofilm control strategies in DWDS.

Resistance to oxidative stress and antibiotics

This study has characterised genes related to microbial resis-

tance and cellular protection, that aid biofilm to be success-

ful in DWDS, whilst affecting water quality and safety. Micro-

bial cells can encounter reactive oxygen species (ROS), which

are toxic due to their ability to damage molecules such as

DNA, proteins, and lipids.55 Prokaryotes use defence mecha-

nisms based on antioxidant scavenging enzymes, such as

superoxide dismutase (SOD), peroxiredoxin, and catalase, to

protect cells from ROS damage.56 In most gram-negative bac-

teria, the main defence systems induced under oxidative

stress are: i) the OxyR system (responds to hydrogen perox-

ide); ii) the SoxRS system (respond to redox-active compound)

and ii) several genes regulated by RpoS.57 Oxidative stress

can stimulate OxyR and induce the transcription of several

antioxidants, including glutaredoxin and thioredoxin reduc-

tases. Several genes related to the SoxRS system were found

in this study, included superoxidase dismutase, acotinase A

and glucose-6-phosphate isomerase. Another protection

mechanisms characterised in this study is based on the activ-

ity of the enzyme glutathione reductase. Glutathione reduc-

tase reduces glutathione disulphide to the sulfhydryl form

glutathione (GSH), which plays a key role in maintaining the

reducing environment of the cells and resisting oxidative

stress.58 GSH genes have been previously associated with en-

hanced resistance to chlorine by bacteria.59 Chao et al.,60

using drinking water biofilms grown on annular reactors

suggested that oligotrophic conditions and chlorination can

stimulate GSH synthesis, supporting previous observations

on the limited effect of chlorine residual in controlling

microbial growth and biofilm formation in DWDS.32 Gomez-

Alvarez et al.,61 analysing drinking water receiving different

disinfection treatments found that sequences related to gluta-

thione reductase (gorA) and thioredoxin reductase (trxB) were

highly present in water treated with chlorine and suggested

that the gorA reductase serves as a repair mechanism against

damage caused by oxygen radicals. Several studies have been

able to associate the response of certain microorganism with

specific genetic functions related to chlorine resistance. For

example, Gomez-Alvarez et al.,61 in the study mentioned

above observed that Gram-negative bacteria related to the

families Caulobacteraceae and Rhodobacteraceae were re-

sponsible of encoding gorA reductase genes. Similarly, Chao

et al.,60 noted that bacteria belonging to Alphaproteobacteria

and Sphingomonaceae, which are resistance to chlorination,

commonly carry GSH related genes. These are examples of

how the specific association between a process (i.e. chlorine/

chloramine resistance) and a certain type of microorganism

can help to determine the type of treatment needed in DWDS

and equally the inefficiency of it. This study succeed at

characterising genes involved in processes used by microor-

ganisms to respond to oxidative and chemical stress in water

and biofilm, suggesting that both habitats experience oxida-

tive stress. Although, the presence of these genes was higher

in biofilms, indicating once again the protective habitat that

biofilms offer to its inhabitants, and the limited effect that

chlorine impose to control their development in DWDS.

This study reported high relative abundance of genes re-

lated to ß-lactamase resistance, a common antibiotic,

supporting the idea that attached communities on pipes have

greater protection to environmental stressors. It has been

documented that chlorination increases resistance to antibi-

otics62,63 and that the higher abundance of chlorine-resistant
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bacteria (e.g. Pseudomonas and Acidovorax) can contribute to

the net increase in antibiotic resistance genes.64 However, it

must be noted that antibiotic production and resistance are

processes expected to be found in natural communities as a

result of the competition between microorganisms.65

Distinguishing between human-driven and natural processes

will require identifying and analysing the concentration of

the antibiotics in bulk water in future studies. Genes that

confer resistance can be transferred from one bacterium to

another by mobile genetic elements, and they can be used by

bacteria as a natural defence mechanism to avoid competi-

tion.66 Further research is also needed to disentangle the role

of particular microbial species in biofilms in relation to the

exchange of resistance mechanisms, as well as which factors

favour the occurrence of such mechanisms.

Future research and steps for the development of new

monitoring strategies in DWDS

This is the first ‘proof of concept’ and documented evidence

of a whole metagenome sequencing study carried out in oper-

ational DWDS. As a consequence, we identified a number of

procedural challenges and concerns while carrying out this

study. One of such challenges is the difficulty to access bio-

film samples in real DWDS, which in this case, this resulted

in the need to pool samples prior whole metagenome se-

quencing. The amount of DNA recommended for whole

metagenome sequencing using Illumina is 50–100 ng.67 Our

coupons design had yielded enough DNA for our previous

16S-based analyses. However, it did not allow to obtain the

larger amounts of DNA required for biological replication

and whole metagenome sequencing. Future studies should

utilise improved protocols that ensure that sufficient biofilm

and bulk water is sampled to enable replicate results. Larger

biofilm samples could be obtained by scratching a larger area

of the internal pipe surface. However, the coupon design to

enable this is difficult, as it would also have to follow the

pipe curvature to maintain critical boundary effects that in-

clude shear stress and nutrient transfer. The use of remov-

able pipe sections would be more feasible, but there are vari-

ous complexities that would need to be addressed to ensure

lack of contamination during removal and to replacement ef-

fects if multiple time points were to be studied. Another po-

tential sampling strategy is to flushing sections of pipes by

creating excess hydraulic forces and hence mobilise biofilm

into the bulk water. However, it is well documented that this

does not completely remove the attached biofilm and only

the weakly adhered material would be sampled.68 Obtaining

large water samples is relatively easier. For example, instead

of filtering by vertical pressure, tangential flow filtration69

could be used that allows for the concentration of a higher

volumes of water and consequently higher concentration of

cells for subsequent DNA extraction.

Another area that could be improved is the efficiency of

DNA extractions. As part of the preliminary analyses of the

samples included this study, we tried several DNA extraction

methods including Mobio biofilm and water extraction kits.

However, the method that yielded more DNA and of better

quality was the one based on using lysozyme/SDS/proteinase

K, followed by CTAB and a chloroform step that was eventu-

ally used. Additionally, the use of a combination of different

DNA extractions methods could be useful to recover meta-

genome sequences of rare and uncultured bacteria as

recommended by Albertsen et al.70

Another challenge associated with the low amounts of

DNA we isolated is that they are particularly sensitive to any

contamination, especially when whole metagenome amplifi-

cation is used. Contamination controls are used for NGS as a

matter of routine, but additional controls when collecting

samples and processing them in the laboratory might be ad-

visable. For example, although we were careful in our proce-

dures, we cannot completely rule out that the presence of

metazoan DNA in our samples is not due to contamination

instead of the most likely interpretation that it is DNA de-

rived from organisms present in the original water source.

Despite the operational issues found, this study has

shown for the first time that the use of whole metagenome

shotgun sequencing is a promising powerful tool to better

understanding the biological processes taking place in

DWDS. Future steps will likely involve the selection of genetic

markers as indicators of specific processes in DWDS, for ex-

ample; corrosion, biofilm growth and virulence factors and

ultimately test their use for monitoring purposes in real

drinking water networks. With this aim, it will be necessary

to establish a baseline of the presence (i.e. relative abun-

dance) of these genes under optimal operation conditions.

Once the baseline is established and known, significant

changes in the relative abundance of these marker genes can

indicate when a failure in the system occurs. This will yield

data to inform a new risk assessment framework for DWDS

that the water utilities can use to better manage these sys-

tems. Moreover, we have shown that it is possible to obtain

additional information about the genes and their function,

which could potentially be used to develop new and more so-

phisticated monitoring strategies. Thanks to this study, the

follow-up research on microbial communities on DWDS will

have a more solid methodological background. This will al-

low future studies to focus on linking genetic taxonomic in-

formation and functional analysis of genes, and on how to

use our knowledge of the mechanisms of biofilm formation

and bacterial resistance for improving the biofilm control

strategies in DWDS.

Conclusion

We have used whole metagenome shotgun metagenomics to

assess the taxonomic affiliation and functional potential of

chlorinated DWDS for the first time. The information

obtained in this study not only reinforces previous observa-

tions that DWDS hold a diverse community of prokaryotes

and eukaryotes, but also provides new insight on the environ-

mental genetic pool and the function of the genes involved.
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In particular, we have detected, mainly in biofilms, genes re-

lated to biofilm formation as well as mechanisms of resis-

tance and damage-repair to external stressors such as chlo-

rine and antibiotics. This study illustrates how high

throughput sequencing of genetic data can inform on essen-

tial processes occurring in DWDS. This information could in-

form and help on the development of new indicators of infra-

structure or treatment failures and has the potential to be

used to protect and promote water quality and safety.
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